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Symposium to Honor Bernardo de Gálvez 
 

 
On Saturday, April 2nd, The Houston Chapter of Granaderos y 

Damas de Gálvez is co-sponsoring an event titled “Symposium in Honor 
of Bernardo de Gálvez, Spain’s Hero of the American Revolution” at 
Rice University in Houston, Texas. 

It is free and open to the public but you have to RSVP to get in.  
Registration is at 12:30, the lectures begin at 1:00 and there is a 
reception afterwards at 5:30. 

There is a fantastic lineup of speakers to include: The Honorable 
Miguel Angel Fernandez de Mazarambroz (Ambassador); Dr. Moramay 
Lopez-Alonso (Rice Univ.); Dr. Carolina Castillo Crimm (Sam Houston 
State Univ.); Dr. Gonzalo Quintero Saravia (Harvard Univ.); and Dr. 
Tomás E. Chavez (Univ. of New Mexico & Author of “Spain & The 
Independence of the United States, An Intrinsic Gift”.  It promises to be 
a very educational symposium. 

 

Military Burial 
 

On Wednesday, March 16th, the 
Granaderos y Damas de Gálvez were 
honored to have received the flag at a 
military burial service of a homeless 
veteran.  The deceased was a veteran of 
the U.S. Navy.  Representing our group 
were Governor Joe Perez (holding the 
flag and rifle shells), Granadero Richard 
Whynot (a U.S. Navy veteran) and 
Granadero Abel Araiza, who is the 

Commander of the Memorial Services Detachment at Fort Sam 
Houston National Cemetery, a volunteer organization that provides 
military honors at interment services for those deceased who 
served in the military. 
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   Mark Your Calendar 
Anyone who spends time with 

Jimmy Peet quickly learns that he is 
very passionate about his family, which 
includes three grown children and his 
Bride of 33 years, his vocation, which is 
as a Financial Adviser for his own 
Advisory, ETF Strategies, LLC, and 
about Texas History.  He is a direct 
descendant of two of the Canary 
Islander settlers, who arrived in San 
Antonio in March of 1731, numerous 

Alcaldes, or Mayors of San Antonio who served between 1731 
and 1836, a survivor of the battle of the Alamo, John W. Smith, 
who went on to become the first mayor of San Antonio after the 
Battle of San Jacinto, two Empresario’s, Felipe Roche de la 
Portilla and James Power, who was also a signer of the Texas 
Declaration of Independence , and John Jacob Myers, who was 
the first to drive cattle north from Lockhart , TX to Abilene, 
Kansas. 

At our next meeting, on Wednesday, April 6th, Jimmy will 
serve as our Guest Speaker and his presentation will be about 
his 5X great grandfather Felipe Roche de la Portilla and the first 
Texas Revolution. 
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Happy Birthday to our April Babies 
 

April 2: Victoria Thonhoff     April 28: Alan Huffines 

Next Meeting: Wednesday, April 6 
Royal Inn Oriental Cuisine Restaurant 

5440 Babcock Rd  ~  Dinner at 6:30  ~  Meeting at 7:30 
Guest Speaker: Jimmy Peet 

Topic: Felipe Rocha de la Portilla: First Empresario 

Saturday, April 2 
Tejeda History Faire 
10:00 am – 4:00 pm 

Tejeda Middle School 
 

Monday, April 18 
11:00 am 

Honor Guard to Receive 
Historical Documents 

From Seville, Spain 
 

Tuesday, April 19 
Casa Navarro History Forum 

9:00 am – 12:00 pm 
 

Saturday, April 23 
King William Fair 

and Parade 
Parade 9:00 – 10:00 

Fair Booth 11:00 – 4:00 
 



 
 
 
 

   Set List For The 
         King William Parade 
 

  Yankee Doodle 
 

       The Girl I Left Behind Me 
 

       Frog In The Well 
 

      The Yellow Rose 
   Of Texas 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Our Drummers held a few rehearsals during the month of 

March with Ricardo Rodriguez, Jesse Benavides, Ric Hernandez, 
Urban Urbano, Alex Zamora and Joe Perez attending.  Our 
drummers are fine-tuning 
their skills and they sound 
more in sync with each 
subsequent rehearsal.  
There is no doubt that by the 

time the King William Parade rolls around, our drummers will 
sound like a well-accomplished corps.  The photo above is of 
our rehearsal  on March 17th and the photo to the right is of our 
rehearsal on March 23rd, both of which took place at MacArthur 
Park.  After rehearsals, we enjoyed a good time together having 
lunch.  Way to go, guys! 

       Granaderos de Gálvez 
     Fife & Drum Corps 

Practice vs. Rehearsal 
 

I spoke recently with a musician 
who owns his own music store and he 
talked about practicing and rehearsing.  
Not being a musician, I asked what the 
difference is between those two.  He 
said, “Practice is what you do on your 
own.  Rehearsal is what you do with the 
group.” 

He has a great point.  We should all 
be practicing the material at home and 
fine tuning our performance when we 
get together. 

Our Lead Drummer, Jesse 
Benavides and Lead Fifer, Crystal 
Benavides are just a phone call or email 
away if we need help. 

    - Joe Perez 



 
On Saturday, March 19th, Governor Joe Perez staffed a living 

history booth at the Pearsall History Fest in Pearsall, Texas.  There 
was a slow but steady flow of 
attendees throughout the day to 
the display table where many 
historical replicas were on display. 

Joe answered many questions 
from visitors who had never heard 

of Bernardo de Gálvez or Spain’s involvement in the American 
Revolution.  All of the visitors took brochures with them and two 
books were sold; The Texas Connection with the American 
Revolution by Judge Robert H. Thonhoff and Bernardo de Gálvez Spanish Hero of the American 
Revolution by Dr. G. Roland Vela Muzquiz.  Both authors are members of our chapter. 
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Congratulations! 
 
Congratulations go out to Granadero Jesse O. Villarreal, Sr., who will 

be presented with the “Distinguished Citizen Award” by the Daughters of 
the American Revolution National Defense Committee on April 12th in 
Austin.  Jesse is shown at left with his lovely wife, Connie.  
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At left is an artist’s rendering of a proposed 

monument to Bernardo de Gálvez to be erected in 
downtown Pensacola.  Read all about this 2,000 pound equestrian statue in an 
article in the Pensacola News Journal at the web link below. 
http://www.pnj.com/story/news/local/pensacola/2016/03/22/monuments-project-
rides-galvez/82137672/ 

 
 
The Texas Education Agency STAAR program “State of 

Texas Assessments of Academic Readiness” which tests 
students learning in grades 3 through 8 has an online study guide 

for 8th grade Social Studies.  The Test Prep & Practice has a lesson specifically on Bernardo de 
Gálvez titled “Bernardo de Gálvez: Biography and Role in the Revolutionary War”.  Yes, it is being 
taught in our schools.  You must see this study guide for 8th graders at the web link shown below. 
http://study.com/academy/lesson/bernardo-de-g-lvez-biography-role-in-the-revolutionary-war.html 

 

Yat Lagniappe, the online magazine about “Musings on Southeast Louisiana History, Culture 
and Education” posted an article on January 15, 2015 titled “Louisiana’s Fight in the Revolutionary 
War” and one sentence in the article states, “The Granaderos y Damas de Gálvez in San Antonio and 
a similar society in Florida both formed to honor and remember the Louisiana governor and his 
exploits in the Revolution.”  You can read this interesting article at the web link shown below. 
http://yatlagniappe.com/2015/01/15/louisianas-fight-in-the-revolutionary-war/ 

Pearsall History Fest 



 
 

April 1781 
Pensacola 

 
 
 
 
April 6  ~  Spanish troops continued to clear the woods and began to unload munitions from the ships 
in Pensacola Bay. 
 
April 12  ~  Camp was moved closer to where it was desired to attack. Cannons were placed and a 
redoubt was begun.  Several parties of Indians, backed up by some British troops, began firing on the 
light infantry. The infantry fired back aggressively but Gálvez feared the fight would take too long so 
he ordered the troops to retire to a nearby battery and fire upon the enemy when they got close. 
However, the enemy approached from three different directions with two small cannons. Gálvez was 
shot in the left hand and abdomen and retired to his tent for the surgeons to tend to his wounds. He 
ordered Major General Ezpleta to take command. Firing on both sides continued until the Indians 
finally retreated. The Spanish suffered one death and nine wounded. The English suffered one officer 
killed and several Indians wounded.  Gálvez was wounded in the stomach and hand when the British 
and Indian troops attacked but soon healed. 
 
April 17  ~  A company of Navarra Regiment light infantry captured a British courier with several 
official and personal letters. Work continued on the fascines and movement of munitions. 
 
April 19  ~  Fifteen ships, three frigates and other vessels arrived from Havana with 1,600 men under 
the command of Field Marshal Don Juan Manuel de Cagigal who started the voyage in Cadiz.  These 
were unexpected since Galvez did not request them but the Council of Generals had decided Gálvez 
needed assistance so they dispatched the ships and troops. 
 
April 22  ~  Two French companies of scouts arrived and joined the Spanish troops 
 
April 23  ~  Squadrons from Barcelona and Málaga arrived in Cadiz to join the fleet for Pensacola. 
 
April 24  ~  Some Spanish troops had a skirmish with Indians in the morning that lasted more than an 
hour.  Fifteen Spanish soldiers wounded and several Indians were killed.  The Spanish had another 
skirmish in the afternoon with Indians that left three soldiers wounded. 
 
April 26  ~  The final reconnaissance of the Crescent battery was done and a place where a trench 
was to be dug was marked.  At 10:00 that night, 700 men with 300 fascines escorted by 800 
Granaderos and light infantrymen began working on the trench. 
 
 
 
 



 
Retiree SITREP has seemed to me as the 

ideal forum to present a longer range view of the 
U.S. Coast Guard Reserve than has been present 
in some of the articles following the section’s 
2014 introduction. 

I have to begin in 1940 when, during a 
vacation on Cape Cod (Massachusetts) we visited 
a Coast Guard Life Saving Station; one of those 
that still had the big, hand-rowed surf boat on a 
hand-pulled wagon.  The Coast Guardsman in 
charge gave us a full explanation of how they 
would respond to a ship aground on the adjacent 
shore.  I was impressed. 

Four years later, at age 16, I went to sea, 
sailing first for the Army Transport 
Service, which became the Military 
Transport Service and now the 
Military Sealift Command.  During 
those years, there was a constant 
contact with Coast Guard Marine 
Inspection officers and examiners, 
which deepended my admiration for 
that service. 

After almost continuous sea 
service, a decision was made to spend 
more time at home with my wife 
(whom I had met when she served as a nurse on 
the U.S. Navy Transport “Gen. Hersey”) and in 
1958, I applied for and received a commission as 
an O-2 in the Coast Guard Reserve.  After 
attending Direct Commission Officer (DCO) 
School 2-59, I began my 30 plus year affiliation 
with various Reserve units; the opportunity to 
command four of them (for a total of nine years 
as Commanding Officer) and the enjoyment of 
serving with some great officers and enlisted 
members of the 1960’s and 1970’s Coast Guard 
Reserve. 

One could argue that some CG Reserve units 
were poorly located for access to regular active 
duty CG units, and the availability of local U.S. 
Navy Reserve Centers was often the driving force 
as to location.  These were the lean, mean years 
for all Reserve forces and the Coast Guard.  We 
existed, in some cases, on the willingness of the 
USN to allow us to use their manual typewriters 
for administrative work and worked hard to 

make the weekend class work meaningful.  There 
were some small successes.  For example, in the 
late 60s. at the Troy, N.Y. unit, I was able to 
advance five Chief Petty Officers (CPO) to 
Warrant Officer in a single ceremony.  But in 
reality, during those years, awards, medals, and 
commendations letters were practically non-
existent. 

In 1968 someone in Coast Guard 
Headquarters decided that there should be more 
knowledge among CG Reserve Officers on the 
Polar Regions.  Capt. Al Brier and I were selected 
to write up the course content and present, for 
three years, information and practical 

knowledge of the South and North 
Polar Regions (we both had experience 
in those regions) to CG Reserve 
officers, many who had to attend in a 
non-pay status. 

As we moved along through the 
60s and into the 70s, additional funds 
seemed to be available.  By the time I 
took over my fourth command, in 
Forest Park, Ill., wonder of wonders, 
there were electric typewriters for 
administrative staff and we also had a 

trailer-able small boat! 
Long before anyone could spell “deployable” 

there was “augmentation”.  Our unit embraced 
that concept and assigned our Reserve members 
to augment the five CG active duty units in the 
Chicago area; CG Air Station Glenview, Captain of 
the Port (COTP) Chicago, CG Station Wilmette, CG 
Cutter Arundel, District Investigation and used 
our boat on Fox Lake, COTP patrols and bridge 
inspections. 

This level of augmentation, with duty 
sections every weekend, placed a heavy load on 
the administrative and pay/supply staff.  I was 
fortunate to have as administrative CPO, then 
YNC Forrest Croom (later the first MCPO of the 
CG Reserve), and SKC R. Breseman, who handled 
the complex situation of members drilling on 
four weekends with skill.  Both of these CPOs 
were the key reason our unit always excelled 
during District Inspections.   



Based on the positive feedback from the 
active duty units that benefited from our Reserve 
augmentation, I was given orders (from Rear 
Adm. Jim Gracey, who would become the 17th 
Commandant of the CG) for a fifth command in 
Milwaukee, Wis., in September 1975.  
Regrettably, I had to decline as my civilian 
employment took me to the East Coast. 

The East Coast location brought me close to 
the retirement cycle, but I did several special 
assignments for the District and managed to 
obtain the required points for creditable years 
and retirement, which came in 1988. 

As I noted in the title, it is my feeling that 
some of the present Reserve leadership tend to 
forget that without the effort of thousands of CG 
reservists who have gone before them there 
would be no foundation for 
today’s deployable Port 
Security Units. 

Now, what does that mean 
for an ancient mariner like me?  
While travel is an option, after 
years of travel around the 
world, I was looking for 
something that would keep me 
busy with research, writing 
and more home life.  I found that with volunteer 
work with non-profit groups. 

With a retirement location in San Antonio, 
Texas, the first move was to join Preservation 
Fort Sam Houston, a group dedicated to saving 
and preserving the buildings and history of that 
famous Army Post.  Why an Army post for a 
Coast Guard retiree?  A little known fact is that 
the last active duty aviation unit to fly out of 
Dodd Field at Fort Sam Houston was USCG 
Border Squadron One, 1934, commanded by CG 
aviator 14, Lt. Clarence Edge and then by CG 
aviator 12, LCDR Norman Nelson.  When Border 
Squadron One was moved to Fort Bliss in 1937, 
Dodd Field was closed. 

The affiliation with the Fort Sam Group thus 
gave me an opportunity to research and make 
presentations on that little known (even in the 
Coast Guard) unit. 

Another opportunity came when I joined the 
Granaderos de Gálvez, a group dedicated to 
informing the public about the valuable 
assistance that Spain, in the person of Gen. 
Bernardo de Galvez provided during the 

American Revolution, 1776-1783.  How many 
retirees know about the Continental Naval battle 
of 1777 on New Orleans’ Lake Pontchartrain, 
when Capt. Oliver Pickle of the U.S. warship 
MORRIS, under the orders of Gálvez, defeated the 
HMS WEST FLORIDA?  Organizations such as this 
provide another avenue for retiree participation.  
In 2012, our group designed and installed a 
memorial plaque to Gálvez, with city official 
approval, at the foot of Canal Street, New 
Orleans, next to his statue. 

Lest readers think that I spend all my retired 
years researching and lecturing on historic 
events, like many who followed the sea, dancing 
was always a recreational pastime.  That became 
another acitivity for this retiree; eventually 
moving to a competition level.  It’s also a great 

way to provide exercise, i.e., a 
two-hour dance practice is not 
a walk in the park!  Also, it will 
be positive for your cardio-
vascular numbers!  In January 
of 2015, (at age 86) my 
professional partner and I 
were pleased to be awarded 
first place award for Argentine 
Tango at the Alamo Star Ball, 

San Antonio. 
Another activity for a retiree to “adopt” is 

the gravesite of one of our departed veterans (it 
does not have to be CG).  I place flowers at the 
gravesite of Gen. John Lapham Bullis, the 
formidable leader of the Seminole-Indian Scouts 
during the 1870s.  Some of those buried at a 
National Cemetery no longer have family left to 
honor their service. 

So, to all you retirees, especially those from 
the 1950s-1970s CG Reserve, there are many 
activities you can find to engage your mind and 
energy; so I end with;  

"May you always have fair winds and 
following seas.” Semper Paratus! 
- Submitted by Richard L. Whynot, USCGR (ret.) 
 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 
This article was taken from Issue 1 2016 of Reservist 
magazine, the official publication of the United States 
Coast Guard Reserve.  The article was written by 
Granadero Richard Whynot and published in La 
Granada with his permission.    - Editor 

 



 
 
 

Order of Granaderos y Damas de Gálvez 
 

Minutes for the meeting held March 2, 2016 at the 
Royal Inn Oriental Cuisine Restaurant 

Submitted by Olga Lizcano 
 
Attendance: 

Reyna Araiza, Abel Araiza, Lucila Flores, Roberto Flores, Vivian Garza, Carlos Garza, Jesse Guerra, Olga 
Lizcano, Manuel Lizcano, Jimmy Peet, Rueben Perez, Joe Perez, Susan Rodriguez, Armandina Sifuentes, 
Jerry Sifuentes, Victoria Thonhoff, Judge Robert Thonhoff, Richard Whynot 
 
 
 The meeting commenced at 7:20 p.m. 
 Abel Araiza gave the Invocation 
 Richard Whynot led us in the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 Governor Joe Perez introduced guests Jerry and Armandina Sifuentes. 
 Joe introduced the Guest Speaker, Armandina Sifuentes, who is a member of other historical and 

genealogical groups such as the Daughters of the Republic of Texas Alamo Couriers Chapter, Los 
Bexarenos, San Antonio Genealogical & Historical Society, Canary Islanders and Friends of Casa 
Navarro.  Mrs. Sifuentes, an eighth generation Texan, spoke about one of her ancestors; 
Concepción Charli Gortari de Losoya.  Mrs. Sifuentes conducted extensive research on Losoya, who 
was born in 1779 and lived in the southwest corner of Misión Valero (the Alamo).  At 15, 
Concepción married Miguel Gortari, a grandson of a Canary Islander, who was killed by Indians in 
the early 1800s.  Concepción later married Ventura Losoya, who lived in La Villa de San Fernando.  
They had a son, Toribio Losoya, who died defending the Alamo.  Her presentation was very well-
received. 

 Our Treasurer was unable to make the meeting but gave her report to Governor Joe Perez for 
presentation to the group.  For February, we had a Beginning Balance of $4,070.06, Expenses of 
$1,181.97, Income of $95.28 and an Ending Balance of $2,983.37.  A motion to accept the reports 
was made by Rueben Perez and seconded by Lucila Flores.  After a vote, the motion carried. 

 The meeting adjourned at 8:31 p.m. 
 
 
 
 

 
 


